Legislation - we must have
frameworks for approval of
curriculum, certification and
standardisation

Legislation

Centralised standards but
decentralised implementation

Standards

Data are really lacking - which
school, how many schools, how
many households have access to
connectivity

Data privacy - who owns it?

Data
Subsudused rates across certain
sectors

Children’s data

Regulations
Who has access to it?
Learning and livelihoods
People have to be educated about
what data they give away

Ministrires want to control
everything, but they have to
limit themselves and become
more flexible

Monitoring and Evaluation

Evidence

Wide range of governance
issues

Research, knowing what’s
happening on ground

Policies to enable poor people to
have loans to buy tech now and pay
back later

Universities to have closer
collaborations in research
Equity policies
Sri Lanka has good data on access
- 50% have smartphones - we can
give education to whoever has
access, but we need to change
pedagogy to suit the most
marginalised. Need to design
pedagogy and lesson plans to give
over the phone (98% have basic
phones) - marginalised children are
driving pedagogy

Enabling poor people and families to
access the Internet

How evidence can be
translated into policy and viceversa

We were firefighting - now we need
to find out how we consolidate our
activities and move to the next stage
- need to set the standards teaching styles, curriculum, health how we can improve their learning
(even using games)

From firefighting to
consolidation

Learning Assessment: How do
we know that children are
actually learning

How to deal with learning and
assessment - global and
national - linked to
examinations

Qualifications Framework

Importance of Tansnational
Qualifications Frameworks

Policy and its
implementation

Electricity is important renewable energy really
important (SIDS importing fuel)

Right to connectivity

Quality assurance of programmes

Connectivity
Quality Assurance

QA authorities enable people to
have programmes recognised at
different scales

Inequality around access to
connectivity

Access
Need an educational strategy
for all kinds of emergencies

The procedures for reopening
schools

Need to look into inclusion concerns

Inclusion

Structural in global education systems

Note Guidance note is wider - all
aspects of inclusion

Inclusion

Should we have specific
policies for religious schools?

Link with local system

Marriage Halls could be used as
schools when not in use (as during
COVID-19)

New digital intermediaries
beyond schools

Policy

Costing models

Provide free Internet access with
a certain amount of daily traffic for
teachers and students

Cost of airtime and data
Refugees children

Infrastructure

Political will to address learning
for the most marginalised

Purchase mobile phones, tablets
and other devices in stages with
zero interest

Those with disabilities

Devices access
Looking at what national
governments are doing now South Pacific and SIDS midterm review from Samoa
pathway

Guidelines exist - centralised
repository from different agencies

UAE Covid response issue has
been access to devices
(connectivity is not such an issue)

We need
guidance
notes on
everything
here!

The importance of adult
learning and lifelong continuous
learning was really stressed in
the wake of the pandemic. This
should be encouraged and
systematized at the
governmentt and national level

Asia, Pacific and Middle East: What key
issues should governments focus on in
using digital technologies in education
post-COVID-19 for the most marginalised

Community

Wider impact of
COVID on the
economy

TV Channel is best way when
Internet access does not exist

Online protection

Guidance on how we can open
schools after pandemic

Short and
long-term
priorities

Internet safety

Role pf parents - limited face to face
teaching in schools - children will
need to rely on parents to do more
work - it may be more difficult for
parents, and burden may fall more
on women - challenges for two
income families

Affordability

Parents

Working with what is already
there

Inclusive content
School leaders

Choice of content - refugee
communities and displaced benefitting from distance
learning but content needs to
be global or specific to original
area.

Mothers are often not very familiar
with technology

Gender and age concerns in
the households
Gendered accessibility within the
household

COVID-19 really brought this out

How do we develop digital
learning content appropriately?

Teacher expertise is a big issue teachers know face to face methods
and are being forced now to
transition to mobiles - both pain and
learning - need to improve teacher
capacity

Stressful for parents

Radio based learning

Resources for illiterate people
who have urgent need of
learning

In Sri Lanka - teachers just use
WhatsApp to show what they
usually do on blackboards

Teachers - OLPC - how do we
approach teachers first - how do
teachers need to change their
pepogogy in light of access students
have to digital technology

Phone based in adult learning
centres

But many of these eare clsoed

Requires intensive teaching

Knowledge gap, accessibility
gaps, rural-urban and economic
differences

Teachers

Human Resources and
impact
Content

Need for a support system for
teachers

Now teachers are learning that it is
not just using tech to do what they
used to do in old ways

Local community centres

Have the Teaching videos recorded
by excellent teachers and matched
with teaching materials, which can
be transmitted via TV or the
Internet，

Digital content should be
designed for the low or nonliterate people as well.

TVET content

Wider education community

Could we add something under
content specifically related to TVET
- the challenge of teaching practical
skills digitally … we have seen the
TVET sector has been particularly
affected by the current shift to online
learning

Climate change
Reaching all learners

Content on

The real issues

How do we enable them to be
resilient
The pandemic
Free use of real-time meeting
system, support Q&A, mentoring
and other teaching activities

Students and learners

Digital literacy in the curriculum
from an early age

Mustn’t forget those with special
needs

Also the importance of
digitalization of content - i.e. not
assuming that all existing
learning content can just be put
up online

Importance of adult and lifelong
learning

Marginalised communities under
stress - anxiety and fear - they now
have mpre stress trying to keep up
with education content - need social
and emotional intervention and
support

Psychological issues

Screen time - and impact on
children's health - cognitive and
mental - very little info out there
- we should think about
maximum screen time for focus
and education; as well as daily
limits (much use already for
entertainment and social media
- getting a balance); Health
community puts constraints;
education community is more
nuanced

Learning for work and livelihoods

Role of private sector

Safety

Partnerships and
stakeholders

Livelihoods

Internet in China - government
requiring companies to provide
free access for poor families

